[The results of kidney transplantation].
The mortality associated with renal transplantation is 4% at the first year essentially because of infection. Transplant losses are 5 to 10%, essentially due to rejection. The graft loss rate is approximately 5% per year over the following years. The half-life of cadaver kidneys is 8 years, depending on HLA compatibilities, the level of acute tubular necrosis, and the donor's age. Seronegative patients who receive a kidney from a seropositive donor have a higher risk of CMV infection. The origin of the initial nephrological disease affects graft survival, particularly in the case of segmental and focal hyaline disease. The half-life of semi-identical donor grafts is 15 years and 25 years for an identical living donor. The results obtained by transplantations performed from unrelated living donors are better than those obtained from cadaver kidneys.